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12/1/79 10.5hrs post 20mg 2-CB 10:20PM=[0:00] 125µg (AP ≡). Overall
chronology quite proper, but rapid onset. More imagery then usual.
Close the time gap, but restrict the amount. Between ++ & +++. AP +++

++

12/23/79 24hrs. post Beatrice 4:40PM=[0:00]; 125µg (AP≡). alerts
[0:20] start [0:40]; [1:00] AP. >++, nearly +++, ATS barely ++
[2:00-4:00] paint, ATS ++ max AP. nearly +++ [4:20] bed - potent,
dropping [6:00] ATS <+, AP + still. good sleep. ATS residual restless
stim. From Beatrice seemed to have attenuated response. AP, no
residue, more effected.

++

12/31/79 4:55PM =[0:00] ATS 125, AP≡, NT, 100, CT 80. [0:30] NT start
quickly . [1:00] AP, NT to +++; ATS, CT quite slowly. [1:30] ATS +25,
CT +10. [2-4] CT somewhat over ++, neck stiff - separate 2+2. ATS
barely >++. [6:00] NT dropping rapidly -rest slowly. N.Years champagne,
NT feels quickly - others little if any. ATS ++ NT extremely +++,
AP +++, CT ++.

++(or more) 1/6/80 ~11:30=[0:00] 125µg (NT, 90, CT 80). extremely rapid onset.
[0:15] aware, [0:25-0:45] to ++ or more. friendly. no neck pains (CT).
full +++ or so [1:30]-[3:00] [4:00] drop. [6] out. close discussion.
Wine neutral in PM. Overall, very positive. intimate. No N.Y. trauma.
++.
++

2/24/80 6:42PM=[0:00] 125µg ATS, AP≡; 24 hrs post 150 MDMA. [1:00]
started, to ~+, AP >+. develop at [2:00-3:00] to ++, AP >++, much
visual but ATS [with] some compromise f. MDMA - emotional talk - open re future. Sleep at ~[7:00] - some residue AP next day, ATS none.
7/11/80 Report of promoted LSD, + MDMA follow up, AB others, in
separate entry

++.5

12/31/80 5:10PM=[0:00] 125µg (AP ≡; NT 100, CT 80) NT alert [0:15]
others ~[:25] quite well up ~[1:00] - no augmentations. [1:00] or so
->[4:00] separate. ATS much music visualization (Mozart v.concerto #3,
Mutter!!) much erotic - NT irritated by music - CT some scottish selfimages - out from doily with lace. [4:00-8:00] slow drop, silly eating.
[9:00] sleep - CT, ATS some trouble - otherwise OK. AM- rested - no
residue - overall 2.5 or more.

++(.3!)

4/25/81 8:12PM=[0:00] 120µg [:15] alert [:24] slowly underway [:50]
physical tremors, to ++, still going up. [2:10] end music (little
visualization), to KL. [4:00] end Greenwich Village - effective erotic
[4:30] light food - dropping slowly AP ~++ still ATS <++ - mild darting
[with] good sleep. [12:] ATS clear, AP slight+

